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WASHINGTON: Washington’s crackdown on
WeChat will disrupt communications between mil-
lions of people in the United States and their
friends, families and business partners in China.
But the app had not managed to reproduce in the
US its success in China as the dominant smart-
phone-based payments platform.

The US Commerce Department announced par-
tial bans on Friday on WeChat as well as video app
TikTok. The order will slow down WeChat to make
it unusable in the United States for videochats with
family and friends. “They are slowing the speed to
technically make it virtually impossible to use
audio, video, or send images,” said Wu Ziyi, a
Chinese graduate student in political science at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Universal app 
In China, WeChat took the country toward

cashless commerce in just a few years, and it is
used by hundreds of millions for everyday pay-
ments.  It is a kind of universal app, a digital bank
account and identification card, for ordering food
or a car, sending gifts, managing medical issues,
and interfacing government services.

Owned by technology giant TenCent, WeChat in
the United States has around 19 million active daily
users, said Adam Blacker of Apptopia, a mobile
apps consultant. “It’s mostly used by Chinese visit-
ing or working here or by Chinese-Americans
staying in touch with their relatives,” said William
Reinsch of the Center for Strategic and interna-
tional Studies in Washington.

That includes several hundred thousand
Chinese students in the US, who use it for “at least
90 percent” of their daily online conversations,

according to Wu.
He said that it can be used to exchange small

amounts of money. But it cannot be connected to a
US bank account or credit or debit card, and
because it only works in Chinese yuan.

US businesses also use WeChat for communica-
tions with Chinese suppliers, and can possibly use
it for payments, though other services-like the
Alipay function of TenCent rival Alibaba-are better
built to handle large sums and foreign exchange.

If US businesses do use its payments function,
said Reinsch, “I haven’t heard of anybody com-
plaining that they might be stopped from doing
that.” Now, under the Commerce Department
order, WeChat cannot be used for transferring
money inside the United States.

Reinsch said US businesses were mainly con-
cerned that the long-flagged crackdown would
apply to use of WeChat outside the United States,
which would hamstring their China businesses.
That usage appears to still be allowed.

Tough competition in US 
WeChat did once try to break into the US pay-

ments market, but made few inroads due to resist-
ance by banks and merchants, regulations that
favor credit and debit cards over digital wallets,
and stiff  competition. In 2018 the company
declared its WeChat Pay app was poised to take
off, especially in brand-name shops where Chinese
tourists abound, hoping to leverage that for a
broader expansion.

The gambling and tourism conglomerate
Caesars Entertainment began taking WeChat pay-
ments at restaurants, shops and entertainment ven-
ues in Las Vegas, aiming to help Chinese tourists

spend their money.
But with US-based rivals like Zelle, Venmo and

Apple Pay contesting the market, WeChat barely
registered, and Caesars appears to have given it
up. The company did not respond to a query on
WeChat. Wu said Chinese in the United States

might still find ways to use the app, through VPN
networks or by other means, but most are already
moving to other chat apps for communications
with families back home. “My family is very tradi-
tional, so we will probably just go back to the
phone call,” he sighed. —AFP

Iran’s rial hits record 
low as tension 
spikes with the US
DUBAI: The Iranian rial fell to a record low
against the US dollar on the unofficial market
yesterday, a day after the US President Donald
Trump’s administration declared all United
Nations sanctions on Tehran had been restored.
The dollar was offered for as much as 273,000
rials, up from 267,800 rials on Saturday, accord-
ing to foreign exchange site Bonbast.com, which
tracks the unofficial market.

Iran has dismissed the US move as “void and
illegal” and UN Secretary-General Antonio
Guterres told the Security Council on Saturday
he cannot take any action on the US declaration
because “there would appear to be uncertainty”
on the issue. The three European parties to the
nuclear deal - France, Britain and Germany - said
in a statement on Sunday that any decision or
action taken to reimpose UN sanctions “would
be incapable of legal effect” because Washington
used a mechanism agreed under a 2015 nuclear
deal between Iran and world powers, which the
United States quit in 2018.

However, Trump plans to issue an executive
order allowing him to impose US sanctions on
anyone violating sanctions against Iran. The
Iranian foreign ministry described Washington’s
efforts as “futile”, adding that “the US approach
is a major threat to the international peace and
security and an unprecedented threat to the UN
and the Security Council”. “Iran emphasizes that
if the US, directly or with the cooperation of a
number of its allies, makes any move in line with
these threats, it will face a serious reaction and
should account for all its dangerous conse-
quences,” the ministry said in a statement, with-
out elaborating. Washington has unilaterally
reimposed sanctions on Iran since 2018, which
combined with a drop in oil prices have crippled
the economy in Iran, which also has the highest
COVID-19 death toll in the Middle East with
24,301 deaths. Iran’s rial has lost about 49 per-
cent of its value in 2020. —Reuters

WeChat has around 19 million active daily users in US

Crackdown on WeChat to affect 
millions of users in US and China

BIEJING: QR codes for WeChat Pay (left) and Alipay (right) are seen at a food store in Beijing on
Saturday. —AFP

Gulf Bank offers auto 
financing solutions
at authorized dealers
KUWAIT: Gulf Bank is keen on providing multiple
banking services and financing solutions across a
variety of sectors that are crucial to customers,
including the automotive sector. In cooperation with
all local dealerships, Gulf Bank provides its cus-
tomers with a variety of financing solutions to make
the process of owning a car easier than ever.

Regarding the various financing solutions offered
by the Bank, Assistant General Manager for
Communications at Gulf Bank Ahmad Al-Amir, said:
“With customer experience always a priority at
Gulf Bank, we strive to ensure our clients are always
receiving the best service possible wherever they
are. That is why we have ensured that our employ-
ees are always available across auto showrooms to
assist our clients in acquiring the cars of their
dreams, during both the morning and evening peri-
ods - all while enhancing their banking experience
with easy credit terms, distinguished services, and
private office spaces within the showrooms. It is
important to note we are also keen to provide all of

these services in accordance with the highest quali-
ty standards and health protection measures rec-
ommended by the Ministry of Health in Kuwait.”

The best financing solutions, for everyone
Gulf Bank car loans are open to everyone, and

are available to both Gulf Bank customers and non-
customers, and Kuwaitis and non-Kuwaitis, provid-
ed that the borrower’s salary is KD 300 or more.

Exclusive packages for frontline workers
In recognition of the vital role of the employees

working to limit the spread of the pandemic, Gulf
Bank has launched a variety of new offers for our
frontline heroes. In light of Gulf Bank’s ongoing and
distinguished partnerships with various auto dealer-
ships across Kuwait, the Bank is presenting these
offers for the first time, available to both Gulf Bank
customers and non-customers alike.

At your service throughout the day
Gulf Bank’s direct sales staff are present across more

than 40 new and certified auto showrooms and dealer-
ships in Kuwait, during both morning and evening
shifts. With the help of Gulf Bank’s showroom staff,
clients can learn about the various offers presented by
Gulf Bank, including the exclusive packages available
for frontline workers and their terms and conditions.

Easy application
With customer satisfac-

tion as one of its main prior-
ities, Gulf Bank is keen to
facilitate banking transac-
tions for all its customers.
Gulf Bank customers can
now enjoy a streamlined
process of submitting a car
loan request through the
Bank’s website and mobile
app, in addition to the
option of visiting any Gulf
Bank branch around Kuwait.

Simplicity and flexibility
Gulf Bank’s credit policy is characterized by simplic-

ity and flexibility, with all consumer loan applications
being completed with both accuracy and speed. This
policy includes financing new and certified cars, as well
as motorcycles and marine boats. Customers can
obtain a consumer loan of a maximum of KD 25,000
and a repayment period of up to 5 years according to
the credit terms of Gulf Bank, provided that the value
of the loan is calculated on the customer’s net salary. It
should be noted here that customers can pay a portion
or total of the remaining loan amount at any time, with-
out paying additional fees or future interest.

Donkeys turn into
assets as Yemen
economy sags
ADEN, Yemen: Abu Mohammed fusses
over the donkeys he is selling in war-
torn Yemen, where the animal has
become a must-have commodity at a
time of biting fuel and currency crises.
Yemenis have resorted to using donkeys
to transport water and goods, as the
conflict that has ravaged the economy
for more than five years leaves gas-guz-
zling SUVs out of reach for most.

“The higher the price of fuel and
costs of living, the more demand there is
for donkeys,” said Mohammed, as he
saddled up along a garbage-strewn road
in the southern port city of Aden.

No part of Yemen has been spared
the conflict, in which rebels have cap-
tured swathes of the north from the
internationally-recognized government.
Meanwhile, rampant inflation has made
most supplies scarce and expensive.
Aden is under the control of the sepa-
ratist Southern Transitional Council,
which while technically an ally of the
government, is at odds with the loyalists
over the future status of the south.

As Yemen sinks deeper into crisis, the
UN estimates three quarters of its 29-mil-
lion population is dependent on aid, in
what it calls the worst humanitarian crisis
on earth. A liter (a quarter of a gallon) of
petrol now sells for $0.50, in an oil-pro-
ducing country where teachers earn less
than $25 a month. Yemen’s currency keeps
depreciating-it is currently at over 800
riyals to the US dollar on the black mar-
ket, compared to 610 riyals in January.

‘Simpler methods’ 
In Aden, built partly on a volcanic site

called Crater, the use of donkeys was
long the norm for the hilly coastal dis-
trict before modern means of transport.
Now, in the 21st century, children on
donkeys transporting heavy loads and
jerrycans of water have once again
become a common sight. 

“Sometimes gasoline can’t be found
for as long as two weeks,” said
Mohammed. “People are returning to
simpler methods.” The 38-year-old
father of nine, who looks far older than
his years, turned to donkey trading two
years ago after he lost his job.

Business has since boomed. He buys
the animals from nearby Abyan province,
where they cost less, and then puts them
up for sale in Aden.

“We can make a profit of between
7,000 and 8,000 riyals a day, and it

costs almost nothing to feed the don-
keys,” he said. “How could I have fed my
children with the cost of living so high?
Even if I looked for another job, I can’t
find one,” he said. “Thanks to God, and
then to donkeys, I have an income.”

Mohammed Anwar, a father of three
who also supports his mother and sister,
said his household is one of many in
Yemen without piped water. “If we didn’t

have a donkey, we wouldn’t have water,”
he said, as he led the animal to the local
pump with a pile of jerrycans. 

But as queues at petrol stations
stretch longer and demand for donkeys
rises, the price of the animal is also
going up. “A donkey can now cost
between 70,000 and 100,000 riyals,
and the poor still cannot afford that,”
Anwar said. —AFP

ADEN: A Yemeni boy stands in the back of a transport donkey cart in the
southern city of Aden. Yemenis are resorting to using donkeys to transport
water and haul goods, as the long years of conflict that have ravaged the
economy make gas-guzzling vehicles unaffordable for many. —AFP

Ahmad Al-Amir

India announces 
$250 million loan 
to Maldives 
MALE: India yesterday announced a $250 million
loan to the Maldives to boost its coronavirus-bat-
tered economy in a further bid to counter China’s
growing financial footprint in South Asia. The Indian
Ocean archipelago, renowned for its luxury resorts,
has been badly hit by the pandemic, with foreign
tourists failing to flock back in large numbers after
international flights restarted in mid-July. India’s High
Commission in the Maldives said the loan was being
provided after a request by Maldives President
Ibrahim Mohamed Solih for “financial assistance to
overcome the difficult economic situation.”

“The Maldives is at liberty to use the money in
repairing the domestic economic situation in line
with its own priorities,” it said in a statement. A sale
of treasury bonds issued by the Maldives govern-
ment to State Bank of India (SBI) will raise the mon-
ey, with ten years given for repayment, the state-
ment added. —AFP

No guarantee of 
a post-Brexit 
US-UK trade deal
WASHINGTON: US presidential candidate Joe
Biden’s recent warning that Britain must honor
Northern Ireland’s 1998 peace agreement to secure a
US trade deal adds new complexity to already tough
trade talks between the United States and the UK.

“We can’t allow the Good Friday Agreement that
brought peace to Northern Ireland to become a
casualty of Brexit,” Biden wrote on Twitter on

Wednesday, referring to the deal that ended three
decades of sectarian violence in Northern Ireland
and created a shared regional government. Biden
was echoing Democratic House of Representatives
Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s warning last week that any
move by Britain to erect physical customs borders
between British-ruled Northern Ireland and
European Union member Ireland meant “no chance”
for a US-UK trade deal.

US President Donald Trump’s special envoy to
Northern Ireland, Mick Mulvaney, also warned
against “creating a hard border by accident,”
telling the Financial Times that the Trump admin-
istration and Congress were aligned in their
desire to preserve the 1998 Good Fr iday
Agreement’s border prohibitions. The warnings

come as US negotiators in the Trump administra-
tion wrap up a fourth round of trade talks with
their British counterparts in Washington this
week. US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo said
on Wednesday the talks could “reach a success-
ful conclusion before too long.”

No matter how they end, US law gives
Congress authority over trade policy. Trump has
sometimes sidestepped that authority on trade
issues, but US and British officials have said they
are aiming for a comprehensive agreement that
would need Congress’s approval.  The US election
on Nov 3 is expected to leave the House in
Democratic hands, giving extra weight to Pelosi’s
words. Both the US and Britain have other hurdles
to clear as well, trade experts say. —Reuters


